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BRINGING UP FATHE-R- Drawn for The Bee by McManua
Copyright, 1019 International News Strvica

Sea Jif and Maggi in Full
Pag of Colors ia Th Sunday Bat.

OH! I MAO NO IDEA I WAtsI WANT A RAE BorWELL --WHAT HOW MAMT Tlr, MUST
I TELL QO I Oon-- want

NEBRASKA WINS,

43-2- 8, IN GAME

WITH MICHIGAN

COIIS4 TO MEET tUCH A
WELL -- WHAT OO XOO

HE" AN BY LTTTlN'hER.
VTANO OOT THERE" ?
6EN0 HER H 'JE5;AN cook r??J XOONi AND HAND SOME

1 KNOW THERE UNO
USE AiKIN'rTETIT-- l
CAME IN TO TELL TOO

COMMERCE FIVE

SWAMPS PACKER

TEAM, 35 TO 16

Patton Surprises Bookkeepers by
Putting Kolinsky in at Cen-

ter; Mahoney Off Color.

'?; IJV MKN TO TALK ABOUT
BUT THIj ttfWEe tA book ;ent iHfc COOK HAVE

OUTSIDE TO tEE --TOO' A SWELL. LOOKIN FOR. JALE -
LADt- -

Three Omaha Boys Star
With Patty King of Floor

In Mop-U- p With

Aggies.

Lincoln, Feb. 13. (Special Tele-

gram.) Three Omaha boys, Patty,
Austin Smith and Bekins, were

anadBaj'lll'lll'"Bf"llH HI") JIJMiIJ miiLimmJ. Sal

0 T INTX FlATUM StKVICI. iNcT""

Commercial High school basket
ball team walloped South Omaha
High Friday afternoon at the local
Y. M. C. A. to the tune of 35 to V.
Th Packers had the edge until the
last 15 minutes 'of play when the
Commerce aggregation picked up its

speed and shot baskets at random.
Coach Patton sprang a big sur-

prise on the business lads when he?

sent Kolinsky in to fill the pivot
position. Kolinsky is a newcomer at
the school. His jumping at center
featured the game for the Packers.

Mahoney, Commerce's star for-

ward, was off color yesterday. He
missed eight free throws out of 10.

largely responsible for the 43 to 28

"WO ESTNO AGREEMENT

IN WRITING FOR

Indiana Defeats Iowa.
Bloomington, Ind., Feb. 13. In-

diana defeated Iowa in a western
conference basket ball game, 25 to
19. An overtime, period was required
to settle the contest, the score being
19 to 19 at the end of the regulation
40 minutes.

Stecher to Meet Londos
In New York February 20

Joe Steelier, world's heavyweight
champion wrestler, will meet Jim
Londos, claimant of the Greek
championship, in New York Friday
night, February 20.

the American Legion, postponed by
the "flu" epidemic, will be held Feb-

ruary 21 and 28. The first will be a
wrestling and the second a sparring
and boxing affair.

Today's Calendar of Sports.
Raring! Winter meeting of

Jockey Club, at Havana. Winter
meeting of llusiness Men's Racing- Asxn.,
at New Orleniw.

(lolf: Opening of annual Spring tourna-
ment at AnhevUTe, . C.

.Athletics: National intersrholastlo In-

door track and field, clianiplonithip, at
Newark, N. J.

Itoxlng: Johnny Murray vs. Young
Cliuney, 6 rounds, at Philadelphia

next mit
VER"

Camero of the Business lad3 dis-

played excellent work on the floor,
making five field goals and two
field foals.

Commerce. South High.
g. tg. f.l if. fir- f.

Cnmero, rf. 6 0 CNIeman, rf . . .1 4 S

Mn honey. It 6 l'HIll. .If 1

SnyuK. o .. 6 1 Olilraham, If. t 0 l

Levinson. rg 0 0 olKohnsky, o. 1 1

Slane g . . . 0 0 0'Cnrd. rg. . . . 0 0 ft

Haloot, Is.. 0 0 llTlernnrd. Ig. o 0 -
Kokuaek, rf 0 0 l'.Bnake, rf... 0 0 0

Totals ..15 5 l Totals ... 4 ft

MINORLEAGUES
Boxing at O'Neill.

O'Neill, Neb., Feb. 13. (Special.)
The wrestling and boxing tourna-me- nt

to be given by the local post of

Demaree to Seattle.
Chlcairo, Fob. 13. Al Dcmarpe, pitcher

for the Bof;tun Nationals, was released by
Mar.agcr SUIItuxs lo the Seattle club of
the Pacific Coast lenpun.

victory of the Huskers over the
Michigan Aggies Friday night in the
first of the two-gam- e series in Lin-

coln. Patty scored 23 points on
eight field goals and seven free
throws, while Begins outjumped
Higbic at center.

From start to finish it was one of
the fastest, cleanest, cleverest games
ever witnessed on the Husker floor.
The Aggies played with that quick,
accurate short passing four-ma- n

fensive which beat Tommy Mills'
boys the night before, but the fierce
guarding of Captain Schellenberg
and "Skipper" Bailey broke up their
attacks, while the puzzling offensive
of the Huskers got away from
Coach Gauthier's men.

Patty scored two field goals at the
start of the game. Highie added
two for the Aggies, and from then
on until the end of the half, which
ended 17 to 15 ii favor of Nebraska,
the scoring alternated. Smith count-
ed four field goals and Patty two
for the Huskers, while Higbie net-
ted four from the floor for the Farm-
ers.

Close guarding at the opening of
the second half kept both sides from
scoring for about five minutes, but
Bekins broke the ice, and from then
on it was a walkaway for Nebraska.
Patty with six goals in this period
was king of the floor.

The score:

American and National League like the antis won't be satisfied until the deep, bass, voice
LOOKS from America.

University of Penn has hired another foot ball coach to take charge
of their employment agency.

Presidents Say "Gentle-

men's Understanding" Only

Will Be Continued.
little.Business colleges have changed their typewriting lessons a

Now is the time for all good men to come to the lemonade party.Chicago, Feb. 13. No written RKAMMS STOREDworking agreement between the ma The pickpocket who worked at the Landlord's Convention was taken
to the hospital with a sprained wrist.jor and minor base ball leagues will

The Nineteenth Amendment will probably prohibit the wearing of
celluloid cuffs in habit-formin- g quantities.

be drawn for the present. The
American and National leacue presi-
dents notified the representatives of
the minors to this effect today at
the final joint session of the leagues

After a year in Mexico, Jack Johnson longs for the classical en-

vironment of a Chicago jail. Mexico serves one purpose.
' It makes a

guy think about the finer things of life.Ihe major and minor leagues will
continue to work under the sameWebruka. KG). P.T. P.F. T.T, Pt.
"gentlemen's" agreement which pre Nothing true is libelous. If Ban Johnson can prove that the

almost beat the Yanks once, then Cap Houston has no damage suit.
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vailed last year, with the exception
that an arbitration board will be ap

Three Very Special Offerings Saturday
In the Men's Furnishings Section

TVTon t an those who buy for men will .appreciate the exceptional
values we offer for Saturday only. Note that in each case the

selling price is greatly below the actual worth of the merchandise.

Fatty, r. f. 8 7 1 0 23
Smith, L 1 S 0 0 S 10
Beklna, e 1 0 e 0 J
Schnllenb.rg, r. f... 0 S 1 0
Bailer. L 0 0 2 0 0

Pickett, r. t. ....... 0 0 .0 0 0
Rouell, L t 2 0 0 0 4
Junrmaytr, a. ...... 2 0 0 0 4
Ntwm&n, L K. ...... 0 0 0 0 o

oointed to handle all disoutcs. Thi: Mack Sen- -Looks like congress will declare another legal holiday,
nett has finally got a bathing girl who can swim.board will consist of two members

who shall include the chairman of
the national commission, which po The rheumatic guys who used to take quinine and whisky are

better. They're starting to take the quinine.
Votela IS 7 S S 43 sition has not yet been tilled, and
Wohlfan. F.O. P.T. P.r. T.F. PU. one representative irom ine mm

leagues.KMJiltr, r. ft ...,rw 4
Palm. L t 1
Hrtbl, e. 4

Jack Curley is busier than a guy with a stiff neck at a three-rin- g

circus. This is the month he feeds his wrestlers.m. ...koto, r.
At any time this board is unable

to reach a decision, a third referee,
a man not connected with any oase
ball organization, will be chosen to 095Hararara, L g. ..... 0

Oilkey, L 1 ........ 0
Voater, . 1
Roblnaon, f. . '

Totals 11
cast the deciding vote.

Sale of Sample Pajamas
Regular 3.95 to 6.50 Values at

DREXEL GIVEN

DECISION OVER

John Hcydler, president of the
National league, suggested that the

CITY PIN MEET

TO OPEN THIS

AFTERNOON AT 5

arbitration board be known as the
Base Ball Arbitration Board of
America.

To Respect Contracts.
JOHNNY SCHIFF

Exceptional values in pajamas of fine corded madras, silk mixtures and fine light
weight flannels. Just the correct weight for spring, worth from 3.95 to 6.50 per suit,
special, at 2.95

Last year the major and minor
leagues came to the parting of the

OMAHANS LOSE,
22 TO 19, DESPITE

BRILLIANT PLAYS

Robertson of Central High and

Shapers for Lincoln Are
The Stars.

ways, but it was agreed in New
York at the league meeting of the Team Events to Be RolledNational and American organiza Special Silk Neckwear Men's Union Suitstions that the majors would respect
the contracts of the plavers in the
minor organizations. Under this Worth 1.50 and Values From

Today on Omaha Alleys

Doubles and Singles
Booked for Tomorrow.

agreement, which was not in written

1.95 $3 to $5form, they operated in 1919, and it
was hoped they would get togetherOld Man Jinx of Friday, the 13th,

followed the Central cagers into the
game with Lincoln High last night
at the Creighton gymnasium. After

in
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The city bowling tournament will
here at this time and put the agree-
ment into writing.

Today's meeting, merely passed open this afternoon at 5 at the Oma-

ha bowling alleys.
three extra periods the visitors held At 165on what had transpired at the gath M95cthe long end of a 22 to 19 score.

Robertson started the offensive
ering last night, with B. B. John-
son, president' of the American From 5 until 11 the sixteen teams

entered for team events will comleague: John Heydler, president ofdrive by caging the first score after
pete. The Paulsen Motors, the Oma-
ha Towel Supply, the Live Stock
National Bank and the Omaha
Alleys team will begin to bowl at 5.

Chicagoan Puts Up Clever

Fight; Drexel Uses His

Left Frequently to

Great Advantage.

Jimmy Drexel of South Omaha
got a referee's decision over Johnny
Schiff of Chicago in a
boxing . match at Fort Crook last
night. Jack Mitchell of South
Omaha refereed the match.

The bout was staged in the En-
listed Men's club. More than 600
persons attended.

Drexel had the advantage of youth
and size. Schiff put up a great fight
nevertheless.

Drexel otithit Schiff two to one.
The Chicagoan used his head and
shoulders to great advantage.

In the first four rounds Drexel
was unable to land any of his blows
sqaurely. Schiff was on the de-

fensive almost entirely. Four times
in the first round, the local lad
backed Schiff into the ropes with
rushes and glancing punches.

In the fifth round Drexel clearly
had the better of the argument. He
landed squarely on Schiff's jaw three
times with his left.

Frequent clinches slowed up the

We have about 650 of these Fall
and Winter weight union suits, in
wool mixtures, mercerized cotton,
and fine cotton ribbed. All sizes
are represented in the lot, but not
in all qualities. They are regular 3.00
to 5.00 values, special, for Saturday
at, per suit, 1.95

the Oram Exchange, the Umaha

These ties were made up specially, .

and the silks selected are of the very
best quality. They have been selling
from 1.50, 1.95, up to 2.50. We must
make room for our new Spring stock,
so we are offering these high-grad- e

ties, in one big lot, "(Saturday, for 95c

Printing Co., the Omaha ATiiitic
Club the Orchard and Wilhelm, the
Bowen Furniture Co. and the Rog
ers Cafe teams will compete at 7:15.

At 9:30 the following teams will Brandeis Stores Main Floor Mens Store.roll: Scott's Tents, Sam's Indian Mo .1
torcycles, Harney Alleys, Looney s

Express, Powell Supply Co. and the
Beau Brummels. 1

Doubles and single events will be
rolled tomorrow.

Omaha Uni Quintet

"Artful" Soft Hats for Spring
This statement means everything that

it implies. This hat is made exclusively for
us by a maker renowned for making fine
hats, and coloring them in really beautiful
subdued tones. They are light as the breeze,
and yet distinctively styled. They are

tne .National league, and Barney
Dreyfus, Pittsburgh; August Herr-ma- n,

Cincinnati, members of the Na-
tional league committee appointed
yesterday, m attendance.

Action Not Final.
The action taken at todav's meet-

ing, however, is not final. The pres-
idents of the two major leagues told
the committee from the minors that
they would take up with the club
owners the question of entering into
an agreement with them. The sen-

timent of the American league, it
was said, was not to enter into writ-
ten agreement until after the Balti-
more federal league suit has been
disposed of.

The meeting today brings to a
close a series of gatherings of base
bail presidents, magnates, managers,
players and base ball writers, which
has been the greatest in the history
of base ball However, a few of the
club owners will remain here for to-
morrow when August Herrman, the
ret-'rin- chairman of the National
commission will meet with the other
members of the commission; Mr.
Johnson of the American league and

of the National league.
Mr. Herrmann is desirous of having
the members of the commission
check his accounts as their chair-
man, and al?o dispose of some other
details wh"ch have been in the com

n
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Wins From Trinity
College Team, 36 to 23

Omaha University basket ball flip

but one minute of play, rrom this
time on the players made every min-
ute count. Lincoln wa9 poor on
shooting, after they had penetrated
the well-worki- five-ma- n defensive
displayed by Mulligan's cagers.
Short, snappy passing was the sum-

mary of the first period. Coach
Mead's floormen gathered three
points on fouls while the locals con-
tented thenselves with one less.
Shapers, shooting the foul goals for
the visitors, missed but one dut of
nine attempts. The first half ended
with Central having a lead of four
points.

The visitors came back strong at
the beginning of the next period.
The locals gathered three points on
a long shot by Burnham and a foul
shot by Ray Clements. .Straight,
fast playing and close guarding kept
the crowd anxious. Sougey on a
long shot placed the visitors in the
lead over the Purple and White
men. The lead was not held very
long before Burnham made his shot
clear the hoop. The end of the sec-
ond half was marked by a 17 to 17
tie.

Referee R. L. Cams announced
that an extra five-minu- te period
would be played. Sougey broke the
tie by shooting a difficult goal from
the side of the gym. Clements fol-

lowed suit and scored. The time-

keeper's whistle blew.
An extra period was again called.

Very few people remained in their
Seats. Not until three minutes of
the period had passed did Lincoln
cage the winning score. The final
core was 22 to 19.

Summary of the game:
Lincoln.

priced at
sixth, seventh and eighth rounds. In
the eighth Drexel landed often.
Schiff began to bleed from the
mouth and nose. The ninth round
was all Drexel's, but Schiff came
back strong in the final and landed
four stiff shots to the face.

Wardrobe Trunks
Special for Saturday

At 3750
These trunks are from a celebrated maker, and

the price, which is near the wholesale cost today,
is possible through an early purchase, before the up-
ward turn of prices.

The trunks are made of three-pl- y veneer,
covered with hard vulcanized fibre, riveted
throughout with heavy draw bolts. The hang-
ers are of three-pl- y veneer.

To say that is an unusual sale is unnecessary,
Decause everybody knows the price at which the
wardrobe trunk usually sells. Special for Satur-
day, at 37.50

Brandeis Stores Main Floor Mens Store.

pers won from Trinity college five
last night. The locals won- - by the
score of 36 to 23. The visiting ag-

gregation had the edge-'bve- r the lo-

cals until the second half, when they
came back strong.

5.00

Boys' Headwear
We offer, Saturday, a

complete showing of boys'
hats and caps for Spring
wear, priced at 1.00 to 3.50

Schiff announced after the fight

Sample Hats
Odd lots and samples of

men's fine soft hats, in the
accepted styles for Spring
wear, in two big lots, Satur-
day, at 1.45 and 3.65

that he would like to meet Drexel i
again.

Hickey of the visiting squad made Pommy fritzgerald administered a

Wi

severe beating to Private Callahan
in four rounds in the opening pre-
liminary. The second bout, a four-roun- d

go between Ed Spurley and
I 3

the first score on a free throw. He
was the mainstay for the visitors,
making 13 tallies for them. The
visitors were leading by one point
at the end of the first half. The
score stood 15 to 14.

mission's .hands.
Private Sharkey, resulted in SharSeveral club presidents are anxious

Stetson Hats for Spring
We offer this well known make of hat in all of the new

Spring styles, at 8.00 and 10.00

Brandeis Stores Arcade.

that the selection of a successor for Mov Pressly, star forward of the
i
n
A
m

Mr. Herrmann be made soon, and it
key's winning a referee's decision.
Th third preliminary, a scheduled
six-rou- mill between Bobbie Rob-
erts of Denver and Jack Ryan of

was intfniated that the selection
might be made during tomorrow's
session.

Uni' squad, scored 16 tallies. Captain
Phelps and Jack Beacon starred for:
the locals. Sexton and Hickey were
the stars for v the Trinity

south Umaha was stopped in the

The sonhomores at the Omaha After Inventory Sale ofWith the Bowlers
University entertained at a ValentinePF. Pts.

0 0

third round to save Roberts from
further punishment. The semifinal
contest was a six-rou- go between
Battling Kilrain of Omaha andd Ed-
die Wilder of Fort Crook. Wilder
was given the decision. Kid Graves
refereed the preliminary bouts.

TF.
0
0

I
1

FO. FT.
Until, nr. o o
Lamb, (c) Ig 0 0
Eonirey. e 4 0
Bhapxr. rf. ...... ..S
lwfllen. if. ...... 1 0
WtUon, rg. .........0 0

SOUTH SIDE LEAGCE.
Koutsky-Favli- k. Stock Yards Bank.

party for both teams.

Central High QuintetHancock 50"!Francl. Jr. 5(! ShoesEtter 451!Mirnsky 450 Men's and BoysEspergren 6821 Runa S25 To Meet Council Bluffs Omaha Man Is Tied for Fourth
The Central High quintet will

Straw 465i Straw 465
Brown 459! Vance 613

Total 24651 Total 2479
8. Side Cafeteria. Curo Mln. Springs.

Chadil 42! Loonev B24

Total S 6 J 1 22
Central High.

FO. FT. TP. PF. Pts.
Burnham, rf. t o o l t
Clements. If. .......I 5 0 17Ixjitbh. (c) c 1 0212Swoboda, rff 0 0 0 0 0

Robertson, 1?. 4 0 0 2.0Konecky, rf. 0 0 0 0 0

It has 'been our custom for years to dispose of our odd lots and broken
lines of men's shoes, in a great after inventory sale. We must have room for
our Spring stock, so we have divided this big line of men's shoes into three
big lots, for Saturday, and offer them at prices below cost today.

Thomas 6451 Mortensen 515
Stauffor ....... 4SSMcXurlln 537

meet the bovs from across the river
tonight at the Y. M. C. A. This will
be the last time the teams will clash.
Mulligan's men showed up better in
the game with Lincoln last night
t'nan was expected. The Council
Bluffs coach was present.

Knockl B2SI Mayfleld 474
Blake ......... 4641 Ohnesorg- 54$

19Total 8 J 6

Rfer. B. L. Cams of Dartmouth. Total ..i 25511 Total ..tlTA
550 Pairs of Boys' Shoeslhe preliminaries will be staged

between the classes at Central. The
freshmen lock horns with the seniors

Place in Bowling Tournament
. St. Paul, Minn., Feb. 13. Medi-
ocre scores were made in the late
afternoon shifts Friday at, the. In-
ternational Bowling Association
tournament here. Earlier in the day
W. H. Chaffey of Fargo. N. D.
rolled into first ulace in the singles
with 640, displacing J. Brick of St.
Paul, who has 639. Yale Carey of
Aberdeen, S. D. got 622, which gave
him a tie with L. Hammond of
Omaha for fourth position.

Basket Ball Results.
St. Louis Feb. 13. Washington unlver-ulty'- s

baskethnrt flva drfpated ths Okla-
homa, university team, 4 to 38, in a MlSr
ourl Valley conference game.

Yes; S. S. S. Is Purely Vegetable
Nature's Safe Blood Treatment n the first game, and the juniors

Sizes from 2 to 6; in Box calf, Russian Calf and Gun
Metal, in button or lace styles. If the boy is in need, of a good
warm pair of shoes for the next three or four months, we ad-
vise you to take advantage of this opportunity. Priced spe-
cially, for Saturday, at per pair,

Known for 5Q .Years as the
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Best Remedy - for- - Rheuma-

tism, Catarrh and
Skin Diseases

954i Lot 2 '
Values from
8.50 to 10.50, at

Lot 1
Values from
6.00 to 7.50, at

Lot 3
Values from
10.50 to 13.00, at

clash with the sophomores. The
game will be called at 8.

Wilde-Russe- ll Bout
' , Postponed for 24 Hours

Jersey City, N. J., Feb. 13. The
eight-roun- d bout between Jimmy
Wilde, the English flyweight cham-
pion, and Mickey Russell, a local
bantamweight, which was to have
taken place at the Fourth regiment
armory here next Wednesday, has
been postponed until the following
night.

Beatrice Defeats Manhattan.
Beatrice, Neb., Feb. 13. Special.)

The Beatrice High school
basketball team won from Manhat-
tan, Kan., at Manhattan by the
score of 30 to 22. The team olaved

work dangerously on the delicate
parts of the bowels, by eating out
the lining membrane, producing
chronic dyspepsia and often entire-
ly ruining the health.

S. S. S. is made entirely of gentle-actin- g,

healing, purifying roots,
herbs and barks, possessing proper-
ties that build up all parts of the
system and cleansing the blood of
the germs that cause. Rheumatism,
Catarrh, Sores and Ulcers, Skin Dis-

eases, and nearly all disorders of
the blood. It cleanses the entire
system and it is permanent. Get
S. S. S. at any drug store today. It
is a standard remedy recognized
everywhere as the greatest blood an-
tidote ever discovered. If yours is
a peculiar case write to Medical-Director- ,

261 Swift Laboratorv. At-
lanta. Ga.

This lot includes 316 pairs,
which can be worn for dress as
well as heavy wear. They are in
Russian calf, Gun metal and Vici
kid. They are made over the New
English or London lasts and are
regular 8.50 to 10.00 values; spe-
cial, for this sale, at, per pr., 5.95

425 pairs of shoes in a wonderful as-

sortment, for dress wear. They are in
the finest of Vici kid, in black and
brown, and gun metal and Russian calf

in the English, London, or Footform
lasts. Hand welted soles. At no time
have we shown a better assortment of
shoes than these. They are 10.50 to
13.00 values, but go in this sale, at, per
pair, 8.95

There are 285 pairs in this lot,
all good heavy shoes for this early
Spring wear: The materials are
Box calf, dull leather, Vici kid
and Russian Calf. Worth from
6.00 to 7.50. Special, for this
great clearance sale, at, per
pair, 4.95

Manhattan, Kan., Feb. 13. The Kansas
Stats Agricultural college defeated the
Ames. Ia., five here, 35 to 25.

Jack Coombs says he is to have
full charge of the Detroit pitchers
next season and will see to it that
the Tiger hurlers are fit to do
mound duty at all times.

Friends of Frank Moran will fol-
low his career in Europe with keen
interest. Numerous admirers of the
Pittsburgh heavyweight believe he
could have, cleaned up more money
had he remained on this side of the
water. .

Scientists have discovered that the
forest and the field are abundantly
supplied with vegetation- - ef various
kinds, that furnish the ingredients
Tor making a remedy for practically
every ill and ailment of mankind.
Medicines .made .from .roots, Jherbs
and barks which Nature has placed
at the disposal of man are better
than strong mineral mixtures and
concoctions. Mineral - medicines

Brandeis Stores Main-Floo- r Mens Store.

. Salina. Kan.. Friday evening. mm,


